
Virtual Digital & Classical Arts

Are you interested in learning digital arts or do you still like classical drawing?  Either 
way we have some great classes for you to sharpen your skills!  Taught by Mr.Jonathan, 
a proffesional in the digital arts world for film and graphic design!

Comic Character Drawing - Ages 9-14
Classical Art

Who doesn’t like to draw!  In this class we will be drawing different comic characters 
and students will learn how to effectively draw different expressions and will be taught 
different techniques to draw whats on their mind!  All you need is paper and a pencil!

Digital Art

Photoshop - Memes & Effects - Ages 10-17
Learn how to use Photoshop in a fun way, by creating memes!  Explore the functional-
ities of Adobe Photoshop and many of the special tools that make it the industry stan-
dard for all graphic designers.  Must have Adobe Photoshop installed before class.

Digital Drawing - Character Creation - Ages 10-17

Schedule
Each session is 4 weeks long meeting 1 day a week on Friday.

Each class is 1.5 hours long.

Daily Schedule

Check-in and Hang Out0-10 Minutes

10-50 Minutes Class in progress - Lesson Implementation

50-70 Minutes Class Break - Group Games

70-90 Minutes Class in progress - Lesson, Share Accomplisments, Assign Work

Cost - $72/Session
Cost is per session, per class, and is for 4 weeks.  A total of 4 meetings.

Register online at www.BrainBuildersEd.org

Session 1 : 4 weeks, 4 Mee ngs. June 15th - July 10th
Fridays

10:30am-12:00pm : Photoshop - Memes

12:30pm-2:00pm : Digital Drawing - Character Crea on
2:30pm-4:00pm - Classic Drawing - Comic Characters

Want to take your drawing skills to a digital platform?  We will get you started in using 
a digital drawing tablet and the different functionilities that will add to your artist skill 
set!  Students will learn how to use a digital tablet by drawing different characters.  
Must have a digital tablet.

Session 2 : 4 weeks, 4 Mee ngs. July 13th - Aug 7th
Fridays

10:30am-12:00pm : Photoshop - Memes

12:30pm-2:00pm : Digital Drawing - Character Crea on
2:30pm-4:00pm - Classic Drawing - Comic Characters


